Talybont
Ceredigion

£262,000
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FOUR BEDROOMS

Newly refurbished to the highest of standards, Mans Y Tabernacl is as
beautiful on the inside as it is on the outside. Without losing it's charm



BEAUTIFULLY RE NOVA TED



ORIGINA L S TAIN GLASS WINDOW AND DOOR

this home is modern and stylish but has kept some of it's original
features, such as a gorgeous stained glass window. Adding to the
appeal, there is also a spectacular cellar space with it's own fire place
and bread oven. Why not come and see for yours elf?



ON BUS ROUTE



BETWEEN ABERYS TWY TH AND MACHY NLLE TH



NEAR LOCA L PRIMARY SCHOOL



CELLA R
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Cambrian Chambers
Terrace Road
Aberystwyth
Ceredigion
SY23 1NY
sales@alexanders-online.co.uk
www.alexanders-online.co.uk
Call 01970 636000 to arrange a viewing
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MANS Y TABERNACL
Located in Talybont with on street parking, and country

KITCHEN
13' 1" x 10' 9" (4.00m x 3.30m) Neutrally decorated with

views, Mans Y Tabernacl is a stunning family home that
maintains much of its original character, and has been
perfectly adapted for modern living. Close to local
amenities, primary school and only 15 minutes to
Aberystwyth town this property is worth a visit!

glossed slate tile flooring. Fitted with a range of
contemporary grey base and eye-level units, complete
with roll top surfaces, the kitchen benefits from multiple
plug sockets and has been finished to a high standard.
Integrated grill and separate oven; 4 burner electric hob
with hood extractor and stainless steel sink; dishwasher

PROP ERTY COMP RISES
Property is entered via front door into the entrance
hallway. Unless expressly stated all rooms have a range
of power points, single glazed windows and radiators.
The property is gas central heated.

and fridge. The kitchen also extends into a
conversational seating area and leads into the dining
room, making it a wonderful space for anyone who
enjoys entertaining.
DINING ROOM

HALLWAY
25' 6" x 6' 5" (7.79m x 1.96m) On entering the property,
one is greeted by wooden flooring, tall ceilings and ample
space to the adjoining rooms. Infront of you there is a rise
and turn stairway up to the first floor, and stairway down
to the back door and cellar. Communicating doors to the

11' 7" x 10' 6" (3.55m x 3.21m) Laminat e flooring
continues from the kitchen making the dining area
contemporary and finished to a high standard. Here we
have another room boasting natural light and is wellproportioned to fit a dining table that seats six.

lounge, kitchen and diner.

BEDROOM ONE
12' 11" x 9' 5" (3.96m x 2.88m) Plenty of room for a
double or king bed. Currently being used as the master
bedroom, neutrally paint ed and fully carpet ed. From this
room, a window overlooks the rear of the property letting
natural light into the space.

LOUNGE
24' 11" x 9' 7" (7.62m x 2.93m) Spacious and airy, the
lounge is flooded with natural light from the windows
overlooking the front and back of the property. The log
burner provides not only a charming focal point but
makes the room warm and welcoming, great for cosy
evenings snuggled up on the sofa. Communicating door
into the hallway with rise and turn stairway to the first
floor.

BEDROOM TWO
11' 3" x 11' 1" (3.45m x 3.40m) Anot her spacious double
bedroom, with light and views coming in from the front of
the property. This bedroom maintains much of the
original charm, featuring an original fireplace. Neut rally
painted and carpeted.
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BEDROOM THREE
9' 4" x 7' 3" (2.87m x 2.23m) The smallest of the
bedrooms, currently being utilised as a dressing room. It
has the potential to become a study or nursery. Natural
light floods in from the front of the property.
BEDROOM FOUR
11' 7" x 9' 8" (3.55m x 2.97m) A nother double room with
original fireplace. Neutrally decorated and fres hly
carpeted, this room is the perfect canvas, needing only
your time and personal flair to make it into something
uniquely yours. This is the only bedroom with an en -suite
making it a premium room or the perfect master/guest
room.
ENSUITE
Low flush W.C, sink and shower.
BATHROOM
11' 10" x 10' 9" (3.61m x 3.29m) As with the other rooms
in this property, the bathroom has been designed and
finished to a high standard. Fitted with a white suite
comprising of a low-flush WC, walk in shower, a brand
new pedestal vanity wash hand basin, family sized
heated towel rail and double ended bath, the bathroom
has been renovat ed with a modern finish.
CELLAR
27' 9" x 11' 6" (8.46m x 3.53m) Benefiting from electric
and plumbing, this room could be trans formed int o a
cinema room, bedroom, utility or whatever the next owner
wishes. Two windows to rear.
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OUTSIDE OF PROP ERTY
The front of the property is accessed through a

VIEWINGS
Accompanied. Call 01970 636000 or contact

private gate. Mans Y Tabernacle also benefits from
garden space at the rear with garage, boasting
mountain views.

sales@alex anders-online.co.uk for more
information.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2019 -

COP YRI GHT
© 2019 by Alexanders Estate Agency. All rights
reserved. This publication or any portion thereof

Intending purchasers will be asked to produce
identification documentation at a lat er stage and we
would ask you for your cooperation in order that
there will be no delay in agreeing the sale.

may not be reproduced or used in any manner
whatsoever without the express written permission
of the publisher, except for the use of brief
quotations in a property review.
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Local Authority
Ceredigion County Council
Council Tax Band
E
Energy Efficiency Rating
15
Viewing Arrangements
Strictly by appointment through Alexanders
All Please Note: Whilst every care has been taken to prepare these sales partic ulars
accurately, they are for guidance purposes only and should not be exclusively relied
upon. These partic ulars do not constitute any part of a contract and they should
measurements are approximate and plans included for illustrative purposes.

Alexanders Residential Sales
Cambrian Chambers
Terrace Road
Aberystwyth
Ceredigion
SY23 1NY
Cont act Us
www.alexanders-online.co.uk
sales@alexanders-online.co.uk
01970 636000

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday: 9am -6pm
Saturday: 9am - 5.30pm
Sunday: 11am - 4pm

